PERSONALIZED APARTMENT MATCHMAKER

SAY GOODBYE TO VACANCIES
WHEN YOU HEAR OUR NAME, YOU’RE CURIOUS.
Rentals Gone Wild is a free personalized apartment locator for renters and a
performance-based marketer for you.
Unlike a typical Internet Listing Service (ILS) that simply forwards leads to communities,
Rentals Gone Wild’s locators prescreen renters to create true property matches.
Appointments are generated for leasing agents that include detailed client information and
post-tour feedback. Rentals Gone Wild delivers unique lead generation that is both
prequalified and effectively managed.
FREE LISTING

PRE-TOUR SELLING TIPS

PRESCREENED REFERRALS

POST-TOUR FEEDBACK

DETAILED GUEST CARDS

NO LEASE / NO FEE

Toll Free: 866-454-7912

PERSONALIZED APARTMENT MATCHMAKER
100% PERFORMANCE BASED
Acting as a
matchmaker between
Renters and
Apartments, Rentals
Gone Wild streamlines
the moving process
from start to finish.

What Renters Are Saying
Thanks to the Rentals Gone Wild team, what normally is a painful
and drawn-out process was instead a breeze! Our locator took the
time to understand what we're looking for in a new apartment and
introduced us to new neighborhoods. She even prepared a detailed
itinerary of visits centered around our schedules.
We are two young professionals who have lived and worked in
Washington, DC, for over ten years. Rentals Gone Wild saved us a
huge amount of time and stress and made the apartment search
experience enjoyable. We are already recommending this service
to all of our friends!

What You’ll Be Saying
Rentals Gone Wild consistently provides both quality
and quantity leads backed by excellent customer
service and professionalism. The staff’s attention to
detail and communication is outstanding and I am
never disappointed with their service.
Rentals Gone Wild will always be my number
one choice for solid, authentic leads.

Leo Everson, Stellar Management

Steve & Milla S., Washington, DC

How To Get Started
Set up is fast, simple, and free.
Your property listing will be uploaded to RentalsGoneWild.com, and
XML feeds expedite this process.

Rentals Gone Wild’s knowledgeable locators will personally collaborate
with your onsite staff to assist in launching effective marketing.

866-454-7912

Prepare to go WILD with leases!

RGW@RentalsGoneWild.com

www.rentalsgonewild.com

